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1. Introduction
The soft gorilla touch. Designed to be a 
gentle but highly effective germanium-like 
overdrive, Packed with a dreamy low end 
tone knob as well as some sweet shine. 
Twist the tone knob to get all the way from 
super subs to shinny highs and the input and 
output knobs create accurate and fluffy 
harmonics. Give the gorilla a try ;)







2.  Installation
Installation For Mac users: 
The included installer should install the plugin’s VST3, AU, and AAX formats automatically, you 
may need to restart your DAW to see the plugin listed. 


For Windows users: 
You will have to manually move the plugin formats into their respective folders. Common locations 
for each format are as follows: VST3: C:\Program Files\Common Files\VST3 AAX: C:\Program 
Files\Common Files\Avid\Audio\Plug-Ins If after restarting your DAW, you still don’t see the plugin 
listed, check your DAW’s plugin folder settings, and be sure that the plugin is in the proper location 
for your software.







3.  Product registration
When launching the Gorilla Drive for the first time, you will see the serial registration screen, and if 
you have not yet purchased a license, here is where you can begin your trial period. 
If purchased, enter your license key for the product and click the submit button to start getting wild


During trial mode you can still register at any time by clicking the Safari logo in the top left, and 
opening the registration prompt from there. After your trial ends you will go back to seeing the 
registration prompt every time you open an instance, and you will have to register the product to 
continue.







4.  Features
Input & Output knobs actually have different drive flavors - 
Try combining them in different ways to get to your desired gorilla funk


The “Tone” knob is a bit bannan crazy 
(Gorillaaaa roaring style). The low end is kinda freaky 


The phase button is just a 180 degrees flip of the phase. 
Perfect for using it with another “clean” channel







4.  Features
Autogain will automatically adjust the output level to the input


The blend knob allows you to blend the drive to taste 
With the dry signal







5.  Troubleshooting
Be sure to re-read through the Setup section of this manual just in case. 
Regardless feel free to reach out to us at Noam@safaripedals.com
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